LENAH VALLEY CAMPUS

GRADE 3 BLUE CHALK TALK
We have been studying the World Cup and have done some research projects on Greece, one of the countries in the World Cup. We chose Greece because we have a class expert called Tahki.

Harry, Bella, Waimaria and Ajak made a car out of different materials. We are doing projects for Science on volcanoes and spaceships. We have to make them out of different materials. We have been learning about different materials and how they are made. For example, cotton comes from a plant!
We have been talking about Mary MacKillop. We have talked about her life and what she did for other people especially the poor people. We are now working on a portrait of Mary MacKillop for the Arch’s Archie Competition. They will be on display in the Top Corridor for Catholic Education Week.
In Maths we have been learning about symmetry and things that are symmetrical. We drew symmetrical pictures and cut them in half for someone else to finish. We have been practicing to tell the time and some people are getting very clever at it!
We have been playing Soft Cross in Sport. It is like hockey but you use a different stick and a different ball.

Grade Three are trying to be very positive people. We have been nominating people who have been very positive in what they say and do.

By Keren, Jemima, Ajak and Grade Three Blue

RE NEWS - LENAH VALLEY CAMPUS
JJAMM Week is a very exciting week for the College. It is a week when we remember St Joseph, the patron saint of the Josephites and Fr Julian Tenison Woods and Mary MacKillop, the founders of the Sisters of St Joseph. We celebrate these three people and give thanks to God for each one of them. As part of JJAMM week we will be participating in some special activities and doing some fundraising for the all of the charities the Sisters of St Joseph support. Thanks to those who bought bags of “jelly lollies“ to help support this! We will conclude JJAMM week with a special College Assembly on Friday morning. This is to celebrate in particular, Mary MacKillop’s feast day which is on Sunday, August 8.
Next week is also an important time in our school. Catholic Education Week is a week set aside to celebrate what we do in Catholic Education. We will be having many special things happening, so make sure you read the Catholic Education Newsletter that went home on Tuesday listing all of the events for the week!
Canonisation is getting closer! It is only 73 more days until Australia has its very own saint!!!!!
Parents Auxiliary Meeting – our next meeting will be held on Monday 9th August at 7p.m. in the Grade 1 Classroom. Come and meet us, and hear what has been happening in Term 2 and what's in store for Term 3. All welcome.

Cake Stall – We have had an excellent response to our cake stalls over the last couple of months, we thank all that have supported us. Please come by and buy a special treat. Our next cake stall will be held on Tuesday 10th outside the Prep/ Grade 1 classrooms from 3p.m. if weather permits, otherwise you will find us at the canteen. We kindly thank Grade 1 and Grade 2 for supporting us this month.

Disco – Please remember our Combined Primary Disco which will be held this month, Friday 27th August, at the SSJ. Please see upcoming notice for all details. We need volunteers to help out for the night. If you are able to spare some time, please contact Susan McLeod or Jackie Fleischmann.

Father's Day – The executive committee have been planning our next event which is “Fathers' Day Happy Hour & ½” which will be held on Thursday 2nd September from 5:30 – 7:00p.m. in the Primary Block Corridor. We will have more information coming to you shortly.

Susan McLeod, Vice President

CHESS NEWS
On Monday, July 26, Sacred Heart College hosted a regional primary chess tournament for the first time. Seven schools attended and a total of 73 students competed. Our team from Sacred Heart College consisted of: Sebastian Krasnicki, Mitchell Bantoft, Sam Barratt (New Town campus), Josh Bryant-Bennett, Hazeq Dzulhisham, Oscar Brown, Matthew Barnes, Blake Zamykal, Tyler Gerbing, Nathan Hill, Zac Lanci and Anurag Gillkum (Lenah Valley campus)

Sacred Heart College won the tournament by half a point from Princess Street Primary School, with Taroona Primary coming third. Our students played brilliantly. Oscar Brown won seven out of seven games and was awarded the medal for the top player of the tournament. Anurag Gillkum attained a score of six out of seven, winning five games and drawing two. Hazeq Dzulhisham and Tyler Gerbing, both first time entrants into a tournament, won five out of their seven games, as did Blake Zamykal and Matthew Barnes. Our youngest player, Sam Barratt (Gr 2) another first timer, achieved three and half points out of seven which was a great effort. All players are to be commended upon an excellent performance.

Our sincere thanks to Mr Tom Krasnicki, our tireless chess coach, for training the students to such a high standard. Ms Louise Davidson - Chess Co-ordinator.

Mr Marcus Donnelly – (Acting) Deputy Principal Lenah Valley